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*University Singers

Friday, January 4
Huntington Beach, CA
CONCERT 7:30 p.m.
First Baptist of Lakewood
5627 12th SW
Lakewood, WA 98498

Tuesday, January 8
Kirkland, WA
CONCERT 7:00 p.m.
First Christian Church
1235 Mendocino Ave.
Tacoma, WA

Friday, January 11
Tigard, OR
WORKSHOP 9:30 a.m.
Sprague HS
Campolindo HS
Lake Washington HS
18254 Balfour Rd.
Lafayette, CA 94549

Saturday, January 12
Santa Rosa, CA
CONCERT 7:30 p.m.
Santa Rosa HS
Montevista HS
Speckman HS
2475 Jefferson St.
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

Sunday, January 13
San Francisco, CA
FREE DAY in San Francisco
CONCERT 7:30 p.m.
Walnut Creek United Methodist Church
1543 Sunnyvale Ave.
Walnut Creek, CA

Monday, January 14
Lafayette, CA
WORKSHOP 10:45-11:45 a.m.
1760 Main St.
Lafayette, CA 94549

Tuesday, January 15
Napa, CA
WORKSHOP 10:30-12:15 p.m.
Napa HS
Montevista HS
Speckman HS
1220 Mendocino Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

Wednesday, January 16
HOME


**UNIVERSITY CHOIR 2007-2008 REPERTOIRE**

I

Salvation is Created  
Te Is Patris  
Gloria  
Io Son la Primavera

II

Ave Maria Stella  
David's Lamentation  
In Paradisum  
Bogorodisve Devo  
Richte mich Gott  
Verleih uns Frieden  
Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing  
Chanson Élognée  
A Jubilant Song

III

Arr. Wilberg  
Mandelssohn  
Arr. Makor  
Lauridsen  
Dello Joio

IV

Marianne  
Deep River  
Hark, I Hear the Harps Eternal  
The Promise of Living  
Brindisi

**OPERA CHAPMAN**

For more than 400 years, opera has been the premier performing art. Each semester, Opera Chapman, under the direction of Dr. Peter Atherton, presents scenes, acts, and/or full productions of the world's most renowned operas. Opera Chapman alumni are now gracing the world's stages at the Metropolitan Opera of New York, the Staatsoper of Berlin, the Staatsoper of Vienna, The Royal Danish Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago, Teatro La Fenice in Venice, Covent Garden in London, Santa Fe Opera in New Mexico and The Los Angeles Music Center Opera. This spring, Opera Chapman will present a fully staged and costumed production of Puccini's

**Suor Angelica**  
and  
**Gianni Schicchi**

April 11 & 12, 2008 • 8 p.m.  
April 13, 2008 • 3 p.m.

Chapman University Memorial Hall

**COMING EVENTS**

**SCHOLARSHIP AUDITIONS**  
February 2, 2008

**DISCOVER CHAPMAN DAY**  
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC OPEN HOUSE  
February 23, 2008

For general information, audition requirements and RSVP, contact the Conservatory of Music at 714/997-6871.

**SHOLUND SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT**

featuring the Chapman University Choir and Symphony Orchestra  
Ludwig van Beethoven: Choral Fantasy  
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Mass In C Minor  
May 3, 2008 • 4 p.m.  
Chapman University Memorial Hall

---

**Pope John Paul II, Rome, Italy:**  
"Chapman University was simply magnificent and I wish that they could remain in Rome to sing for all Vatican functions."

**Zagreb, Yugoslavia:**  
"This was a unique evening of vocal music, one of the rare experiences of truly emotionally stimulating music, in the original meaning of the expression."

**San Francisco Chronicle:**  
"They sing with singular simultaneity and lovely tone, cut off with absolute precision, and their fortes are as effortless and powerful as if one had merely applied an organ."
The Conservatory of Music is one of the nation’s premier music programs and is accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music. The music complex of Sertso and Oliphant Halls totals more than 44,000 square feet of state-of-the-art facilities that serves 225 majors and 400 university students daily. The Conservatory has a rich tradition in the arts, with many of its graduates performing with major orchestras and opera houses throughout the United States and abroad. The Conservatory of Music is internationally recognized and offers students a conservatory experience within the environment of a liberal arts university.

Faculty members are nationally and internationally recognized performers, conductors, composers, and educators. Degree programs offered include the Bachelor of Arts in Music; Bachelor of Music in Composition, Performance, Conducting, Music Education (pre-licensure) and Music Therapy.

The Chapman University Choir is a select group of eighty singers chosen from all departments of the university. The choir has concertized and recorded extensively throughout Europe, Asia, and the United States, and are featured in the motion picture and soundtrack of Sister Act II. Choruses from Chapman University have been honored with invitations to perform at numerous national and western regional conventions of the American Choral Directors Association, most recently at the national convention, joined by 300 singers from around the United States and Australia, recently returned from a thrilling performance of the Berlin Requiem at the Sydney Opera House. Their performance sold out in 2700 seats and earned seven standing ovations. Most recently, the University Choir performed at the West coast premier of Howard Shore’s epic The Lord of the Rings Symphony with the Hollywood Bowl Orchestra to the delight of an audience of over 15,000 people.

The Chapman University Singers is a highly select group of thirty-two vocal artists. They have been acclaimed in performances throughout the United States and abroad, including recent performances with the Los Angeles Philharmonic at the Hollywood Bowl. A Los Angeles Times review said that they performed “resplendently” and “sang clearly and powerfully” in this concert, conducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen. Similar acclaim followed when maestro Zubin Mehta conducted the Los Angeles Philharmonic and the Chapman University Singers in performances of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony at the new Walt Disney Hall in January 2004.

Joseph Gerald Modica is the Interim Director of Choral Activities at Chapman University, where he conducts the University Choir, University Singers, teaches conducting and choral methods. He has held adjunct teaching positions at Biola University and Chapman University. Mr. Modica has earned a Bachelor of Music degree in conducting from Chapman University, a Master of Music degree from California State University Long Beach, and is currently studying toward the Doctor of Musical Arts degree in Choral Music at the University of Southern California. Mr. Modica is formerly the Director of Choral Activities at La Habra High School and he taught for 5 years at Redlands East Valley High School. His choirs consistently received superior ratings at festivals and competitions and have been heard at two CMEA State Conferences. Mr. Modica is active in many professional organizations such as ACDA, MENC, and SCVA, and enjoys serving as a clinician and adjudicator throughout California. He has studied conducting at the University of Southern California and holds a baccalaureate degree in music from Chapman University in Orange County, California, and a master’s degree in music from the University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California.

Kylee venie du printemps. Can de Luce à Col Canto

Margaret va Fa Tiu

Nicette

Le Chant des Oiseaux

Walking on the Green Grass

With a Lily in Your Hand.

Sing a Song of Suspense

A Boy and a Girl

Come to Me, My Love

Oh, Dear, What Can the Matter Be?

Provence, Czech Republic:

"Chapman University demonstrated an astonishingly high standard with perfection in dynamic musical quality."

Vienna, Austria:

"They achieved the highest level of perfection and gratifying beauty of sound."

Odense, Denmark:

"The director and choir were met with spontaneous applause ... the first time in the history of the Thomas Kingos Kirche that an ovation has ever been accorded in the sanctuary."